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Otto Orders Advisory
UNIV ERSITY
SEATTLE
Curriculum Committee Spectator

Dick Otto, ASSU president, said Monday he will
issue an executive order forming a student advisory committee on core curriculum revision.
This will be the first time in over a year that an
ASSU president has used
this power. Otto said he decided on this plan to avoid
complications that might
result If he were to ask the
senate lo form such a committee and also because the committee will not be permanent.
THE PURPOSE of the committee will be to study recommendations from students tn the
faculty core curriculum committeo. It will also write to recent
S.U. graduates who are now in
graduate sdtools and ask for
their opinions on S.U.s core
curriculum and for recommendations.
The committee will also hear
individual and group criticisms
of the core curriculum, weed
them out and present corre-

sponding recommendations to
the faculty committee.
Anyone Interested in being
chairman of tho committee
should contact Otto in the ASSU
office.
OTTO ALSO announced that

Brian McMahon, sophomore
senator, has been appoint-

ed chairman of the ASSU high
school service committee. This
group will consist of a number
(if select students who will visit
parish CCD meetings in the
Seattle area and explain the
values of Catholic higher education. The committee is the
outgrowth of v highly successful program begun last year. -
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Japanese Concert
Comes to Pigott Aud.
By SANDY VOOLICH

The Japan Students' Mandolin Orchestra Society

will present a concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Pigott Aud.
The orchestra is composed of 48 Japanese college
students and is limited to string and percussion instruments and a flute. The
stringed instruments in- U.S. The group hopes to Jeurn
clude the mandolin, mon- something of life in tlie U.S.
dola, mandolone,cello, gui- and develop lasting friendship*
of the kind that aid internatar and bass.
tional understanding and world
THE ORCHESTRA is on peace.
the last leg of its 18-concert
MUN will sponsor a coffee
tour of the western states (in- hour from 2-4 p.m. tomorrow
cluding Hawaii). Its repertoire in the Chieftain cafeteria. All
includes a variety of Japanese students and faculty members
folk songs, famous tunes from are invited to meet with the
oil over the world, as well as Japanese students.
tunes which are familiar to
American listeners such as
"THE MEMBERS of JSMOS
"Blue Danube." "Begin the are eager to meet and talk with
Brguine," and "Bali Hal."
the students at S.U. and hope
S.U.s Model United Nations to take back to Japan ideas on
club mud'. the arrangements for college life in America," said
the concert The orchestra Is Jose Ricard. MUN president.
making the lour not by official
The orchestra will also be
PLEDGE PROJECT: Throe Alpha Kappa Psl pledges, sponsorship, but by the inter- honored tomorrow by MUN
work and initiative of v members and special guests at
left to right, Tom Hanses, Tom Troy and Dennis Waidock, est,
large number of music students a dinner in the Bellarminc Hall
get final instructions from the club's president, Jeff at Japanese colleges and uni- dining room.
Flowers, on soliciting for the UGN. The Spurs and I.X.'s versities.
Reserved tickets for the performance will be on sale today
are also participating in the UGN neighborhood drive.
THE TWO-FOLD purpose nf and tomorrow in the Chieftain.
the tour is to acquaint Amer- The price for general admission
icans with the quality of man- is 11. S.U. students may purdolin music and to further mu- chase tickets for 90 cents by
tual understanding and good- presenting their student body
will between Jnpan and the cards.
most fur-reaching provisions, board would merely be going
namely legislative review and through the motions, while Fr.
disciplinary action. His basic Rebhahn would still bear the
contention was that neither of responsibility. Finally he questhese provisions was necessary. tioned the bill because It would
Hill stated that the iudid.il make disciplinary action v
board would be inoperative In much more complicated and InOCTOBER »:
th« area of legislative review volved process than It is pres- FRANKFURT, GERMANY: Transport planes bridged the Atlantic
withIhi! battlp-drenscd vanguard of (he U.S. 2nd Armored Division
because no unconstitutional le- ently with one person handling
in a gigantic airlift intended to twitchM.500 American fighting men
gislation exists and (hat instead it
from Texas to West Germany by Thursday night.
Hill's views were generally
of acting as a check on the sen
ate, it would instead endanger opposed by those senators who WASHINGTON: An American-owned ship was strafed by unidentified
aircraft off the Cuban coast. Shells damaged the superstructure
the constitutional legislation al- spoke after him. Sen. Turner was
and hull and >«" fire in the forecastle of the S.S. J. Louis, but the
ready in existence. Tnut he saw his principal opponent, and after
reported no casualties. U.S. fighters dispatched to tho
owners
no need to give the judicial the meeting made the following
scene arrived after the attackhad ended.
board the designated powers of statement to The Spectator: CHICAGO: A quarter nf a million pupils— most of them negro— «tnyud
legislative review.
away from school today in a massive protest against what civil
"The basic Issue of the legislarights leaders call a de facto segregation policy of the superintentive review section of the prodent of schools.
SEN. HILL seriously ques- posed amendment is whether
Fire rrwrpt through th« center of Catranatuan City north of
tioned the necessity of the dis- or not the senate is so powerful .MANILA:
Manila. The public market and nearby buildings were destroyed.
ciplinary jurisdiction provided that it needs to be curtailed. At
Damage cstimntrs ranged up toM million.
for In the amendment on three present there is nn limit what- TOKYO: An American and other survivors
of an Air America cargo
points. He said that Inasmuch soever to the senatorial power
plane shot dnwn Sept. .1 over southern l-an* are "prisoner-) of wap'
aft Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., of enactment. The only limit
of the Pathet Luo and will be arraigned by them, a Red Chinese
news agency reported.
dean of students, has done an which would be placed upon the
N.D.. Republican Mark Andrews defeated Democrat John
excellent Job in the past In dis- senate would be forcing it to FARGO, tonight
Hove
in North Dakota's special congressional election. With
ciplinary matters, nothing could keep it* legislation within the
returns in from 727 of the 1,075 precincts, Andrews had 31,298 vines
really be gained if the ASSU ASSU constitution. The proposed
and Hove 27,920.
took over this function. He also amendment would in no way inlegislation
OCTOBER 21:
said the ASSU could not gain fluence the content of
any responsibility in this area of the senate (provided the con- LONDON. Prime Minister Lard Homit said he Is inflexibly npposad to
communism a« long as it includes the use of force in Ils program,
but could assume a functional tent of the legislation is constibut he also pledgedto do everything in his power to Improve relastatus only because the dean of tutional).
tions with the Soviet Union.
students could not relinquish or
observer-delegates to the EcumenTHE DISCfPLINARY section ROME: The Imder of the Anglican
delegate his responsibility
ical Council said tlui! if Christian unity Is ever achieved, the Pope
Thus, he said, the judicial
(Continued on page 4)
wouldbehead of the church.
1

Senators Debate Judicial Reform
Dv JOHN MILLER

ThLs years' third student
senate meeting Sunday
opened in that "calm before
the storm" atmosphere and
the final half hour of the
meeting witnessed an outburst of boated debate over the
judicial branch constitutional
amendment, introduced last
week by Bob Turner, senior senator.

The meetlnß cloned with the
unanimous decision to postpone
tho judicial reform question
until next week.

THE JUDICIAL reform bill

presented by S«n. Turner would
grant the judicialboard powers

involving legislative review and
disciplinary action. The board
could review and declare legislation invalid and unconstitutional, and hear, decide and, if
necessary, pass sentence in disciplinary proceedings in those
areas delegated by the dean
of students, according lo the bill.
The debate on the judicial
branch amendment was initiated by Paul Hill, Junior senator.
He was the only senator who expressed opposition to the
bill, questioning it on Its two

A.P. News Briefs

College Aid Bill Stalled by Judicial Review Clause
By PAT WELD

The U.S. Senate on Monday passed and sent to
the House of Representatives an amended 51.9 billion college construction
uid bill, which, if passed,
could provide funds for
EsU.'s proposed library.
After defeating an attempt to substitute the Hou.sepasscd version of the facilities
bill und rejecting efforts to eliminate church-related colleges and
universities from the measure,
the Senate on October IS accepted four amendments to HR 6143,
It gave a solid 00-10 vote tn the
bill Monday with 41 Democrats

and 19 Republicans favoring it.
while II Democrats, all southerners, and 8 Republicans voted
no.

sion gives specific permission
for a taxpayer's suit to test the
constitutionality of any grant or
loan to a religious college. The
legislative review amendment
REP. EDITH Green, D-Ore., was sponsored by Sen. Sam J.
chief sponsor of the legislation Ervin,D-N.C, who fold the Senin the House, snid she was hope- ate he opposes the program beful the measure could be sent cause "it opens the public purse
to conference promptly. Three tv religious schools in wholesale

of the four accepted amendments were considered by supporters as nan controversial
since they incorporateprovision;;
previously approved by the
House.
The fourth amendment accepted by the Senate, however,
could result In severe complications for the bill when it is returned to the House. This provi

-

fashion."

According to the American
Council on Education, Rep.
.Tomes J. Delaney. D-N.Y , the
"swing, man" on education leg's
lation in the 15-mcmber Rules
Committee, has said he will oppose any Judicial review provisionin education bills.

IN TALKING with the SpecLemieux. SJ.,
president of the University, said
he had been very hopeful for
the success of the bill in the
present legislature until thU ludicirtl review amendment was
tneked on. He comented further
that its outcome now was entiretator, Fr. A. A.

Wmi THE return of the bill,
the unanimous consent of the
House is required to send the
measure to conference. If a
single objection is raised, the
bill will have to return to the
House Rules Committee for a ly unpredictable, but certainly
decision on whether it should nnf hopeful.
There is Another significant
tfo to conference.

difference between the House
and Senate proposals. The grant
funds in the Senate bill could be
used only for buildings intended
for instruction or research in
natural and physical sciences
and engineering and for libraries. The House version would
permit spending on all types of

Buildings.

THE MEASURE authorizes

jirnnts and loans for new classrooms at four-year ami Junior
college* and would benefit public and private colleges, ft goes

beyond President Kennedy'sproof
posed three-yeur progfum
loans only, but was strongly
supported by Senate Administration leaders.

THE
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PROBINGS

The Eternal Triangle

SEATTLE
"

Pukllilwd W«JnndaT> end Frtdon dvrlnt rtw mliml tmm "<""« «i h*U4»ri <m4dwtat
final "■amlnoilM* by ""vdwin "» *»<i»U Unlv«nlly. editorial and bnlnu *Hlcm at ffca
Jp»i)ato< lulldlng, (!) (. Marlwi, feaHla, WmMnjlon, Mill, S«u»d-<laH pMlof* paid at
Wattl*, Wathlnfttn. tobtcrlßllom $4 o y»arj <loi« ralollvai, olumnl. $1.50| Canada, M.«le»,

M.JS; oth.r for.lgn. *5.40( airmail 1* U.1., }o.M.

Go Creative
Eleven days ago, Fr. Robert Rebhahn,S.J., delivered
the keynote address on ASSU activities at the Leader*
ship Conference.
In his thought-provoking talk, titled "Go Creative,"
Father cautioned student organizations against becoming
entrenched in technique and process. He pleaded for creative thought and expression among campus groups. He
urged students to try new ideas and to accept the necessary responsiblities inherent in untried plans.

—

—

PREVIEWING his conference remarks Father had
earlier this summer offered students an opportunity to
function in a new phase of student activity discipline.
Did Fr. Rehbahn's comments fall on deaf ears? Apparently not!
A prominent example of the response is exemplified
in the judicial reform proposal which has been considered
at the last two senate meetings.The amendment presents
an opportunity for S.U. students to try something new
student discipline and legislative review and to shoulder
their consequent responsibilities.

—

—

—

THE CURRENT proposal reflects opinion expressed
at the Leadership Conference and has the support of the
executive branch of the ASSU. A valid point in opposition
is that the amendment conflicts with Article HI, Sec. 3,
Part Iof the ASSU constitution (Cf. "Problngs"). A
simple solution might be the addition of a minor amending clause to the senate powers article similar to "granted that the enactments are constitutional." Some suchaddition would harmonize both elements, without wholesale
revamping of the constitution.
In the past the judicial board has been powerless
and ineffective. A solution has been proposed that is
reasonable and feasible. Technicalities can only cripple
a group trying to "go creative."

LAST WEEK
for
YEARBOOK
PICTURES

By PAUL HILL
The judicial board amendment now on (he student senate
floor was introduced at the Fall
Leadership Conference.
The reaction to the proposals
then aired was unfavorable.

no area of ASSU legislation forbidden to the senate, except that
which would affect the constitutional powers of the executice

branch; and the executive
branch can veto, or as is cus-

tomary, ignore infringements on
its power.

Many delegates objected that
the proposed amendment gave
the judicial board no power of
judicial review (that is. the power to declare senate legislation
invalid), and that the traditional

Thus no "balance of power"
can result from granting judicial
review power to the judicial
board, simply because it is impossible for the senate to pass a

law that violates the constitution and thus allows the judicial
board to act

1WOULD, THEN, suggest that
the judicial reformers take a
long hard look at this proposed
amendment and at the ASSU
constitution. If balance of powers In the ASSU is what the students want, then they ought to
have it
but the proposed
judicial amendment will clearly
not bring it about.

...

"checks and balances" system
would thus be ruined. Supporters of judicial reform quickly
changed the proposed amendment to include the power "to
declare invalid any legislation
which it finds to be unconstitutional."
The commencement of the new series of Saturday Night DisAPPARENTLY THE change cussions met with Initial success Saturday with Fr. Thomas
has satisfied the "balance of O'Brien's presentation of "College: What For?"
power" fans, because the proThere are two reasons for attending college, which arc exemposed amendment is receiving plified by two types of students, In the opinion ot the director of
considerable support. But per- S.U.s Honors program. Fr. O'Brien was most insistent that both
haps a little careful thinking of these reasons be regarded as valid, lest his views be misconwould disturb the serenity of strued.
THE PRKVAi.F.NT majority of students in all American unipopular content. A look at the
ASSU constitution, especially versities undergo what Fr. O'Brien termed a "baby sitting" period
where it deals with the senate, which forms a transition or maturing interlude between their high
shows that the grant of legisla- school days and their twenty-first birthday. Such Individuals contive powers to the senate is un- stitute the "abnormal number" of people who. because of sociolimited: "The Senate shall have economic pressures, desire the social distinction imparted by the
the power to pass enactmentson idol of parchment, the university degree. These, according to Fr.
"II matters pertinent to the As- O'Brien, are "followers" by constitution and are "unawakenable"
sociated Students." (Art. 111, to the challenges of being a human person.
Sec. 3, part 1.)
The second type of student, the free mind who is not merely
Not just some, but all matters. a spectator to the parade of truth, is the student who. stressed
In fact senate power leaves off Fr. O'Brien, determines his own mind and who is willing to pay
only where executive (ASSU for this decision with blood. This student must be willing to accept
president, vice presidents, etc.), a fate similar to that of Christ, the freest of men. according to
power takes up. Hence there is Fr. O'Brien.

College Furnishes
Maturing Interlude
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"Aegis pictures are being
taken NOW—"
3rd Floor of LA. Bldg.
91.99

,2:30 to 2
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ATTENTION: Cadet Tcacherv— Pictures will be taken
until 5 p.m. on Friday
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ADD-AGLASSA-VITALITY
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL

It's Your Duty to Hove
Yours Taken Now

If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent
source of the protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every
day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't get caught off
balance on vitality—

_

MA 4-5535

1426- sth

Aye.

add-a-glass-of-milk to every meal
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMIiS'ON, SEATTLE
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S.U. Hosts Jesuit Meeting Riflers II Score Win;
ROTC Team Forfeits

The presidents and representatives from the five
Jesuit universities on the
Pacific Coast will meet at
S.U. Saturday.
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
president of S.U., will host the
meeting.

THE PURPOSE of the gather-

ing is to discuss the question of

cooperation among the five institutions. Among the topics to
be discussed are graduate programs, exchange of professors
during the summer session, exchange of undergraduate professors during the regular academic year and the common employment of outstanding visiting professors and lecturers
during the regular academic

year.
The institutions which will be
represented at the meeting are

the University of San Francisco,
Loyola University, Los Angeles,
University of Santa Clara, Gonzaga University and S.U.
This is the second meeting of
the leaders of the five universities. The first meeting was in
December, 1962, at Gonzaga U.
DELEGATES TO THE conference are: University of San
Francisco, Very Rev. Charles
Dullea, S.J., president; Fr. Paul
Harney, S.J., academic vice
president, and John Martin, S.J.,

dean, graduate division.

Loyola University of Los Angeles: Very Rev. Charles Casassa, S.J., president, and Fr. Roland Read, S.J., academic vice
president.
University of Santa Clara:
Very Rev. Patrick Donohoe,
S.J., president; Fr. Alexis Mci,
S.J., director of graduate studies; Fr. Thomas Terry, S.J.,
dean, college of arts and sciences, and Fr. John Haynes,
S.J.
GONZAGA University: Very
Rev. John Leary, S.J., president; Fr. John Taylor, S.J., academic vice president; Fr. Joseph Conwell, S.J., dean, Graduate School; Fr. Arthur McNeil,
S.J., chairman, chemistry dept.;
Fr. William Carney, S.J., chairman, philosophydept.; Fr. Francis Conklin, S.J., School of Law;
Dr. George Stewart, chemistry
dept., and Fr. Clifford Kossel,
S.J., dean of studies, Mt. St. Michael's Scholasticate.
Seattle University: Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president;
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., academic vice president; Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J., dean, Graduate School; Fr. Robert Carmody, S.J., English dept.; Fr.
Francis Wood, S.J., head, electrical engineering dept.; Fr.
James Cowgill, S.J., head, physics dept.; Dr. David Schroeder,

dean, School of Engineering,and
Dr. Winfield Fountain, acting
dean, School of Education.
OREGON Province: Fr. John

By DON SPADONI
Murphy, S.J., province prefect
yesterday's
In
intramural
football action the Riflers
of studies.
California Province: Fr. Her- II beat the Undependables 27-19 while the ROTC team
man Hauck, S.J., province di- forfeited to the Wastemakers because of lack of perrector of education.
sonnel.
In yesterday's single game the on a comeback drive for two
II's Roger Young ran more touchdowns but the clock
Yearbook Editor Begs Riflers
for the first touchdown from ran out and the Riflers II won
five yards out. But the Undepen- 27-19.
Fans to Come, Pose
dables tied the score when Tom
Kreiling,Aegis
EdiMONDAY, th c Menehunes
Marianne
tor, is begging students not to Sifferman passed to Fred Logan clipped the Riflers I20-0 andthe
postpone the posing for their making the score 6-6.
P-38's sunk the Bellbuoys 21-0.
yearbook pictures.
FRANK EDEL passed to Bill
Friday, the Tartars crushed
She pointed out that the photo- Shea and to Jack Driscoll for the Subs 62-0 and the Bellargrapher is waiting each day Riflers' next two scores.
Football Deacons smashed
The Riflers hit pay dirt again mine
from 9 a.m. to noon and from
the Pure Acts 33-0.
However,
the
12:30 to 2 p.m. on the third floor for a 27-6 lead.
Tomorrow, the Studs play the
Undependables managed to put
of the L.A. Building.
at 1 p.m. and the BellarROTC
said,
Friday,
On
she
he will
mine Football Deacons vie with
remain until 5 p.m. for the conthe Riflers II at 2 p.m. Friday
venience of the cadet teachers.
1 p.m., the Menehunes go
at
This is the last week schedthe Wastemakers and
against
uled for pictures, she added.
Plans for an inter-squad golf the Animals play the Undepentournament which will help de- dables.
WATSON ELECTED
positions on this year's
termine
Beltarmine Hall residents
golf
team
were announced by
elected William Watson, a
Men's Women's
Tom Page, S.U. golf coach yes:
senior, as their president last
Volleyball
terday.
night. Other officers selected
THE GOLFERS and their
The schedule for the men's
for the men's dorm are: Vice
first-round opponents are: Jim
volleyball competition tonight
president, Dick Twohy; secreMcCoy vs. Steve Kunz; Vincent
in the gym is as follows:
tary, Dan Skeldon, and treasOrrin vs. Dennis Coscina; Bill
Sinners vs. Smokey Joe's at
urer, Greg Hitchings.
Edel;
Ray
Meyer vs. Frank
7 p.m.; Cellar Terrors vs.
Liedtke vs. Mike Friel; Dave
Maggots at 7:35 p.m.; DraGibson vs. Churck Uhlman; Ron
bo's Men vs. The Shankers
Hagen vs. Jon Akin; Terry
at 8:10 p.m.; The Vegetables
Thomas vs. Dean Burnett, and
vs. Veterans at 8:45 p.m.,
Ron MacDougall vs. John Van
and the Menehunes vs. the
Doren.
WTF's at 9:20 p.m.
The first man listed in each
Women's volleyball compepair is to contact the second
tion is tomorrow in the gym.
man and make arrangements Marycrest No. 1 will play the
for the course and time.
Marian Cuties at 7 p.m.; XaTHE DEADLINE for the first
vier No. 1 vs. Xavier No. 2
round is Nov. 6 and the reat 7:40 p.m., and Xavier No.
sults of matches must be re3 vs. Marycrest No. 2 at
ported to P 561 within 24 hours
8:20 p.m.
after play.

Golfers Compete
For Team Spots

-

WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS

RAINIER
—
— "60" LANES
Friendliest In The West
Snack Bar
Ample Parking
OPEN 24 HOURS

Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment

-

PA 2-0900
2901 27th So.
Vj Block South of Ball Park
■Hbbl
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Pardon me if Isound as if the
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.
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Certainly, there's no organizationtoday
ing more vital business than the business of the
United States Air Force. And very few organizations that give a college graduate greater opportunities for responsibility and growth.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team— with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.
How can you get started?For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.

For more information about Air Force OTS, see
your local Air Force representative.

U.S. Air Force

SEE PIZZA PETE
FOR FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE!
Mon. thru Thurs. 5 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Sat. 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Sun. 4 p.m. to II p.m.
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More on Argument
On Student Discipline
(Continued from pngo 1)

of the amendment provides an
opportunity for ;hc ASSU to discipline its own members and is,
in effect. «i period of trial for
die ASSU in the field of discipline. Turning duwn this opportunity would be an admission by
the students that they arc unable and ufruid to try' to handle
an area of student life which is
hnn<ll<Mi by students on m;uiy
college campuses throughout the
nation."
Dan Regls and John Brockilss,
senior senators, voiced opposition to the views set forth by
Sen. Hill. Regis said that if disciplinary action were left up to
the rtudents it would admittedly brtrtj '"■if complications,
but went on to Bay that every
other ASSU function does the
same. Brorkliss said that if the
powers provided for in the
amendment were not given to
the judicial board, the boiud
would only remain in its present

dents upsetting ASSU functions
(soph-frosh dance and benny
ball), statinß that these WWB
two instances where the ASSU
could have disciplined its own
members.
At the beginning of the meeting the senate approved the
charter and constitution of the
Chieftain Rifles and rescinded
the charter and constituion of
Pershing Rifles, the club it rcpluces.
The senate also approved the
(.barter and constitution of the
American Society of Civil Engineers and the appointment of
Tom Bangasser as chairman of
the People-To-People committtf

.

Female Rights
Get High Help

—

—

At U.P.S. Meet

CLASSIFIED ADS

—

ping, parking. Walking distance.. Gentlemen, $35. 700 15th
F. F.A J-7745.
ROOM in Magnolia horn« Kitchen
privileges. AT 3-0986.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS,
$19.50; rental

reconditioned.
S3 mo. TYPE

WRITER SHOP, 718 E Pike.
EA 51W3, 24 p.m.
1953 BELAIR SEDAN for sale,
good condition. $175. Dick Wuldron. AT 4-482J.
EFFICIENT TYPIST for papers.
30 cents v page. Jonn MacGregor, WE 5-9892.
1959 ENCYCLOPEDIA Americana,

offpr.

fine condition,

$12$

or

P.M 3-4502 nftpr l> pm.
"58 CHEV 2-door hiirdtop. '57 Corvotte engine, tow mileage. Radio, heater. Stick, overdrive.
See to appreciate $990. PA
24263.

OPERA SINGERS WANTED—

rnußt be over 21. Call GL 4-6790

Humboldt State College. Ariatu,
Calif., during the Thanksgiving
holidays.

after S pjn. $3 per hour. Friday end Saturday only.

—

STUDENT TO WORK PART-

TIME three hours per day.
4:30-7:30 p.m., plus eight hours
on Saturday. This Job consists
of calling on our customers who
bavo bnen signed up over the
phone, to aign them up In person. Must have car. Earnings
13 per hour. Cull Ted Brown.
ME 2-5445. 8-» p m only.

CO-ED, live in, a*sist breakfast,

dinner. Occasional babysitting.

Lovely private room bath:
room, board, compensation, On

busline. BeUevur. GL 4-1122.

WANT TO LEARN all pbate* of
business while working through
college? If untnnrried and amto advance upon graduation with a local,

bitious and want

long-established firm, send resume and references to Box 0100 SPECTATOR.

Today

Male superiority took a heating
Good Shepherd committee, 1
the last two days, In Washington,
President Kennedy was expected p.m.. Chieftain lounge.
I.K.'r. second floor [..A. Bids
to step tquarely into the batik- of
Town Girl*. 7:JO p.m., Bannun
(he soxe* on the female tide. He
Aud.
executive
Will issue On
order lv
A Pit) O, pledge meeting, 8 p.m..
try to do something about dlscrim- LA 123. All prospective pledge-,
inatian against women.
invited.
And front the strongest bastion
Activities
A lecturer from Washington
nf malt (Inminatic/n tho Ecwwev
ical Council— came a request to Stnte University will tpcnk in
atlmU women to the type of sex- Barman Mil, 1:30 p.m. The lecxions they like In ;(— srcrri ones. tura will cover «>rao aspect! of
Cardinal Suenens of Belgium, one physical chemistry.
of the must prominent leaders at Tomorrow
Meetings
the Council, asked (he /ainerg to
admit women to their secret sesJunlnr dints, 1 p.m., Ptgntl
sion* in SI. Peter'sBasilica
Aud.
Reminders
The Cardinal pointed out that
Friday |« tho lost day to have
women make up hall of the
pictures
taken for the Aegit. Phoworld's population and on this ba- togruphcrs
will bo cm hand
sis they should haver sor?w* voie« through Friday
from 9 a.m. tn
In the debate on the nature and noon nnd fmm 12:30-2 p.m. in tho
role nf the Catholic Church in the
modern world. And there goes
the Iwpe for snwdy session*!

Debaters Score

JOB OPPORTUNITIES"

Smoke Signals
Meetings

A LETTER of congratulation
was sent to the Spurs, one of
the two women's service orgnnIzatUUlS on campus, for the excellent work they did last year
and the national awards they
received.
innpfmfive state.
The senate meeting adjourned
S.U.s Gave) Club scored high
nftfir the half hour debate on the in
the annual fall debate tourBRIAN McMAHON, sopho- proposed amendment. It will b>?
nament
ut (he University of
more senator, cited the two re- reviewed again next week and
Puget Sound, Tncoma, last
cent cases nf intoxicated s(«- perhaps voted upon.
weekend.
Jerry Baydo and Jack Kerry
won first plucp in debate by
winning all of their four rounds,
RENTALS
MISCELLANEOUS
Kerry also took third place in
130 Comfortable room, 'house- TYPING, my home. Stencils, extemporaneous speaking.
keeping. Walking duuance. 1422
manuscripts and theses, etc.
Presently the Gavel Club is
E. Roy. EAJ-0346^
1014 25th E EA 5-8493.
planning
for a tournament at
Basement,
CAPITOL Hn.L:
warm, quiet room. Community
kitchen; shower, private entrance. On bus, close to shop-
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SPECTATOR

TITO'S TACOS
lio iirh Sn»th

GENUINE MEXICAN
FOOD

—

TAMALES

.

..
ENCHILADAS

Sfwclolliing in: TACOS

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
KELIAILC SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries.

The Cottage

third flour lounge of the L.A.
Bldg. The charge for bcadshots
is SI.SS.
AH clubs that wish to be included in the IOO3W budget
should submit v request to Kip
Toner, ASSU treasurer. Requests
miiiit include ■ financial report
of last year and a proposed budget far tin* yi-ar.
Student activity cards for the
fall quarter are now available
in Iho irensurtr'i office, second
floor of the Pignti Bidg. The office in open from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 1-4:30 p.m. A fall quarter tuition receipt is nncessary
(a obtain the cards.
Application* for dub Open
Hoom nhould be in to Dun Muhomry by Friday. Pick thorn up
la the ASSU office.
Student* planning tn enter the
University of Oregon Dental
School must submit application
form* to the U. of O. registrar
no later than Oct. 31.

Official Notices

All first

quarter

freshmen who

have not already done so are required to tnke the WniOilnjjton

Pre-CoHoge Test (Grade Predic

tion.)

registrar" by Oct. 25 or the grade of
"!■" will automatically beentered

on file in the office of the
on the student's record.

Consult the bulletin boards or
copy of the fall quarter,
1963. schedule for deadline dates
for official withdrawals.The lost
day to withdraw with n grade of
"W" Is Oct. 25. The last dote to
withdraw
officially grade of
M
Students who have INCOM- "PW is Nov. 27. No withdrawPLETES from spring and sum- als are permitted after Nov. 27.
mer quarter. 19*3. must officially A grade of "EW" which Is comremove the "I" grade by Oct. 25. puted is:; on "E" in your g.p.a.
Obtain tho Incomplete Removal will be entered on records of stucard from the office of the regis- dent* who do not officially withtrar, pay the removal fee of $5 draw.
at theoffice of the treasurer, comWithdrawal* nre> official when
plete the class work and submit the student flics the approved
the removal card to your
Instruc- withdrawal card with the office
'
tor. INCOMPLETE REMOVAL of tho registrar nnd nnys the withCARDS BEARING THE GRADE drawalfee of $1 at the treasurer's
EARNED WILL NOT BE AC- office by 4:30 p.m. of the lost
CEPTED FROM STUDENTS.
withdrawal date. Cards or fees
To be considered official, the are not accepted after that deadIncomplete Removal card is to be line.
Mary Alice Lor, registrar.
The next administration of the
teat will be on Oct. 26. in P305.
The test will begin at 8:45 a.m.
and will la*l until approximately
3:30 p.m. A fee of $5 Is payable at
the time of testiing.

your

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

MOTOR WORK
RODY WORK
RRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

EA 4-6050

—

CITY CENTER MOTEL
MU 2 - 0266
226 Aurora

—

—

2 Room units for itudcnti on monthly ban's. Fre» Parking
(in front of your own roomI. Fran T.V.
Maid Servic*
Pfionai In every room. Froe Wake up service anytime day
or night. Cafe on pr«mit*i.
Ask for Mr.Rode

JOHN W. MEISENBACH

15th and E. Modison

Male Students Wanted

<k<m\fis:fa
VT

II

W

\

TO WORK IS HOURS PER WEEK
(Including Saturdays)

Servo God as

a

HOLY GROSS BROTHER

tn Teaching and related

Heidi
CONTACT:

Massachusetts
Mutual
Life Ins. Co.

'

A

V

|

■

ORGANIZED

Interviews at 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 23
CONFERENCE ROOM

Broth»f Gilbert lucY«, CSC.
Notr* Dum Hlijh School
1J&IS Wv»«ld»Drlv«
SK«nrxin Ooki. Calif.

*

JH

CHIEFTAIN

CLASS OF '60

MU 2-4822

185 1

